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EP conveyor belts, Polyester conveyor belt manufacturer
Brand Name : AKE
Item Name : Polyester Conveyor Belt (EP)
Quality System : ISO9001:2000, CE
Delivery Time : < 15 days
Place of Origin : Shanghai China
Rating : 4.9 score, 311 vote
Price :

Get Price & Support

Polyester conveyor belt's (EP) Features
Polyester conveyor belt also called EP conveyor belt, wear resistant conveyor belts, automatic conveyor belt, cement conveyor belt. High bulk modulus
polyester conveyor belt elongation and thermal stability. Qualitative, impact resistance, transportation of materials suitable for under the long-distance, high
discretionary, high-speed conditions.
1, Good elasticity, impact resistance polyester canvas rich in unique flexibility, can well absorb the impact.
2, Constant load elongation is small, the use of small elongation polyester canvas belt constant load elongation properties than nylon and other fabric
conveyor belt conveyor in use can shorten the trip to export, saving equipment costs and for long distance transportation .
3, Water resistance in the moist environment, strong adhesive tape without lowering the temperature, to extend the life of the tape.
4, Good heat resistance, corrosion resistance capability
5, With a thin body, light weight due to the large energy intensity polyester canvas, about 2.5-9 times than cotton sails, and cotton canvas conveyor belt than the
layer can be reduced, thus the body with thin, light weight, into a good groove, both to improve transportation and reduce the transmission power, and they can
reduce the relative pulley diameter, to achieve energy savings goal.

Polyester conveyor belt's (EP) Applications
Polyester conveyor belt (EP conveyor belt) is widely used in coal, mining, port, metallurgy, electric power, chemical industry transportation of materials.
Different use of the environment, divided into rubber conveyor belt also includes (ordinary type, heat-resistant, flame-type, anti-burning type, acid type, oil
resistant), heat-resistant conveyor belt, cold conveyor belt, acid conveyor belt, oil conveyor, food conveyor models. Cover glue is minimum thickness of 3.0 mm
on which ordinary food conveyor belt conveyor , the minimum under the cover glue is 1.5mm; cover the minimum thickness of the heat-resistant rubber
conveyor belt, cold conveyor belt, acid conveyor belt, oil conveyor is 4.5 mm, under the cover glue a minimum of 2.0mm. According to the specific
circumstances of use of the environment can be covered in accordance with the 1.5 mm to increase the thickness of the adhesive.

Request for Quotation
You can get the price list and a AKE representative will contact you within one business day.
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